Requesting Books From Mobius

Mobius: A state-wide library "consortia" that allows you to check out books from these libraries. At last count, over 27 million items were available for your requesting!

Getting There
After arriving at the Library homepage, proceed to the "find books" tab and select "Mobius Books"

Find books!
At the next page, type in what you're looking for. I chose "Batman"

The List
Select the title you would book from the list by clicking on the title.

Begin the Request
If you've found a book you want, click "Request" (next to the red check-mark).

Find Your Cluster
Select "Kansas City Cluster" from the drop-down menu.

Your Info
Enter your name, unique ID (last name + ID # + au), and Select Avila from the drop down. Submit! If the request is successful, you'll be taken to a "request successful" page!